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PROPOSED ROAD BONDNORTHERN BAPTISTSSociety E3.X

Wl NNER,Niorsis.
LAWLEH n" "- 1 . --TActivitiesIs1 Dolivsr ISSUE IS FAVORED BYHOLD CONVENTION and home wall decorations call forifuaieidarDuring the latter half of the season

Mrs. K. C. Eldridge has been the leader,
and as president has shown herselfM

flat or slightly curved frames that ,

cast but slight shadows on the pic-
ture, if mats are used, the frame
are continuations of the mats in color, .

but of deeper tone. A single line or

RS. A. K. HIGGS was hostess
to the Mission Study Class ot
the Methodist Episcopal
church, south, at her home at

MAILIL CARRIERSRUN
most capable, always working out every

lly Veil Winner.

SIGNIFICANCE OF FRIEND- -detail in an admirable and satisfactory
manner to the entire club. Last Tues beading of dull gold gives a pleasant

accent. i1 .' J
.day afternoon the club arranged to

CLEVELAND,
. -

MAY 16

Work on Seven Missionary
Societies Will Form Chief
Topics at Big Meeting. -

Gilt frames for oil paintings " are

Ohio State Society;
The Ohio State society will meet in

the Elizabethan room at the Imperial
hotel Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
former residents of the state are in-

vited to attend. In addition to the
usual social time and musical program,
W. D.. B. Dodson, executive secretary
of - the Chamber of Commerce, will
peak. v. '

Lianr elburst Club Notes.
The women of Laurelhurst club and

their friends will meet at the club-
house next Tuesday afternoon, when

dull or bronzed, toned to sepia for
warm colors and to cold gray forth

ROUND ROBIN parties,!

TIE started a long chaitv of
bridge affairs last

Thursday;, will occupy the cen-
ter stag o. social activities for the
rest of this month. Mrs. Charles E.
Kuiiyon- - K:ive the first affair, with 20
miests. ind eacli of these women will
In turn entertain, as will their guests,
and. again their guests, Each group,
however, will give smaller parties on
toward the end of the chain first 12
Kuests. then 8 and 4. This afternoon
Mrs. George Kirkham Smith gavje a
bridge of three tables; last Thursday
Mrs. Robert Strong entertained with
two table.", as she 3 on the second

Another Resolution Favors
Spending of Federal Aid
Coin, on Rural Mail Routes,

colder colors. Another attractive'

ouip WRv Is It. "when you discoverr.l.a defect in the character of
some one ni-- ar to you. it comes as
almost a personal affliction you feel
you have been wronged? You forget
completely that the other person has
probably hefore this discovered some
equally heinous fault in you.

But if real friendship is there, thif

Brierwood, Tuesday afternoon. After
the lesson, Mrs. C. IL Miller presented
the pastor's wife, Mrs. W. J. Fenton,
with a beautiful bouquet of American
Beauty roses and a folder containing a
bank note from the ladles of the
church as a surprise for her birthday.
After a most delicious luncheon served
by the hostess, a birthday cake with 16
candles was cut. Those present were
Mrs. M. Olsen, Mrs. W. J. Fenton. Mrs.
C H. Miller, Mrs. R. Martin. Mrs. J. .

Forbes, Mrs. Rosalie Garrett, Mrs.
David Martin, Mrs A. K. Higgs, Mrs.
J. I. Clapsedel, Mrs. Elwood Faxen,

frame for these pictures is grained.
wood, stained to the most neutral col
or in them. i -.

French and German lithographs. nov

send a box to Company K
Bond Club Elects. The Carrie Ja-

cobs Bond Musical club met at the
home of John Bagley, 452 East Twenty-fo-

urth street north, Saturday. The
meeting was called to order at 2 p. m.
by the president, Stella Van Vleet. Re-
ports were given by chairmen of com-
mittees. Estella Burritt, active, and
Mrs. H. R. Burritt, honorary members,
were accepted. A letter was read from
the corresponding secretary of the
board of management of the Patton

fine for schoolroom decoration, aro .

bridge and five hundred "will be the framed in very brown molding hat 'other irson lias sought constantly
entertainment. Mrs. E. L Davidson

The $6,000,000 road bond bill was
indorsed Sunday at the annual meet-
ing of the Tri-Ooun- ty association of
rural letter farriers, embracing

and found the sterling qualities or
and Mrs. A, L. Maeder will be which you are possessed and over

harmonizes with the color of the
woodwork of the room. Cars Is
taken that dose harmony Is secured,.
In picture, framp and mat. Th aim- -

Mrs. M. S. Dillard. Mrs. Sophia Swind

The Northern Baptist convention,
which embraces the great group of
Baptists of the northern states, will
meet In annual session at Cleveland,
May 16-2- 2. At this time not only are
the far-reachi- interests of the vari-
ous home mission and foreign mission
societies brought under survey and
their policies of the future determined,
but in a still larger sense the coopera

looks your shortcomings.
There is always the danger of shat-

tered ideals in constant companion
Last Friday evening the regular club

dance was held at Cotillion hall, with ler, Mrs. Norville. Mrs. Brooks Hogun,
Mrs. A. M Lee. Miss Ida Wright. Mrs is unity of design in the completed

object. i -

Clackamas, Multnomah and Washing-
ton counties. The indorsement fol-

lowed a discussion of the measure, in
which Highway Commissioners Benson
and Adams and H. B. Chapman spoke

ship with any one. Sooner or latera large attendance.
Mrs. Gilham Ili.

Home, accepting the Bond club's offer
to give a concert at the home the early
part of June. A recital will also be
given at the Mann Home. The follow

something will occur to alter your
conception of the other's nature, and
when this happens, if the friendship

Tomorrow's Meeting ;

loft P. M COUBIKNTE CIX'B with Miss
Mildred Simpson. 7SO Irring street. Cllttan
sptrtments. ! -

Mrs. Lloyd Gilham (Vivian Sahl-strom- ),

daughter of H. G. Sahjstrom of
Ladd atfdltion, underwent a serious op f.n behalf of the bondt and C. E.ing officers were elected for 1917-1- 8:

President, E.telka Parrish; vice-pre- si has ..een only a passing whim. It col
lapses.

link of the chain; Tuesday Mrs. J. O.
Mre. Gustave Bruere and Mrs.

F. J. Colt will each have three tables.
Mrs. George Schalk had planned a
party for Wednesday, but, owing to
illness,-ha- s postponed it until the end

- of tho month, when her sister, Mrs. W.
II. Grindstaff, will join her in enter-
taining with one large party, outside
the chain.

Mrs. Margaret Burrell Biddle was a
hostess last Friday; Mrs. A. T. Smith

. is planning to entertain Thursday of
this week. Mrs. H. W. Wilson Friday
of thi3 week ami Mra. Jay Smith and
Mrs. Charles Bujkhardt will entertain
Jointly with a large party outside the

.chain, Friday, at Mrs. Burkhardt's
residence.

A. E. Scruggs, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. B. N.
Hicks, Mrs. D. M, McLaughlin and Mr
C. V. Ross.

Oregon Alnmnae to Meet. The Port-
land branch of the Oregon Alumnae as-
sociation will meet in the blue room of
the Portland hotel Saturday at 2:30.
Several matters of importance will be
considered. There will also be a so-
cial hour. Following will be the host-
esses: Dr. Katherine Manion. Mrs. J.

2:Oo P. M . WOMAN'S POLITICAL- - BTVDTdent, Mary Lou Moser; recording secre
Spence and Krank S. Myers opposed.

Other resolutions passed by the as-

sociation Included one offering the
services of members to the . pi evident
in defense of the flag and one In

"Friendship," w--e are told. "Is love
boiled down and flavored with kind
thought, kind words and helpful

tive undertakings of Baptists repre-
senting the northern United States are
also determined.

This convention is a delegated body
giving equal representation to every
Baptist church, and any delegate has
the same voice and rights in this meet-
ing as every other delegate. It is
purely a democratic body, and though
without control over the local individ-
ual Baptist church', nevertheless does

eration Thursday at the Seljwood hos-
pital.
New England Society.

The New England society will hold
a meeting Wednesday evening on the
sixth floor of the Royal building. A
splendid program has been' arranged
and dancing will be enjoyed until a late
hour. , .

deeds."
Do you adhere to the first quallfi

LEAOI'B, room A. Central library ; "Re.
creation." MIhs Arleln Job won: 'Piblle
Docks." G. B. )lcrdt.

2:30 V. M KKKNS PA KENT TEACH EB AS-
SOCIATION, --our Couynon Birds," Mrs. '
William I.. Hnley. Musle.

2:30 P. M. CRBfl-O- I'A RENT-TEACflt-

ASSOCIATION. KVrtlon of officer.
8:0 P. M . EM E R.SO N 1TDV CLUB, Meta-

physical library, corner Main strsct . and.
liroadway. - .

Absence. j

cation, that of thinking kindly of yourK, Krausee, Mrs. J. T. Brurofield, Mrs.
Jasper Stevens, Mrs. E. H. Ingham.

tary, Alice Pearson; corresponding sec-
retary, Grace A. Stuerhoff; treasurer,
John H. Bagley; membership committee
chairman, Margaret Reynolds; program
commitee chairman, Imboden Parrish.
An informal program was given by the
members, after, which refreshments
were served, Mrs. John II. Bagley as-
sisting, and the afternoon's meeting
closed with a social hour. The last
meeting of the season will be a public
recital by members under the direction
of Mrs. Carrie R. Beaumont, June 8.

Independence Club Busy. With only

favor of an amendment to the federal
aid road act providing that the fed-
eral money fhull be spent on roads
known as rural mail routes, so that
each rural route in tiie state shall re-

ceive some of the benefit, and that
the portion to be improved shall be
designated oy the rural carrier on the
road.

In view of the fact that oats arc

friends?
Kind words are usually forthcoming

Too many friendships, 1 am afraidexercise through its weight of senti-- J two more meetings, one to be held the
fourth Tuesday in May, the last the
second Tuesday in June, the Independ are based solely on the spoken word.

But the last belpful deeds. How AbsaDC laasans moderate passions aaA fareBYeaVity Chat ence Civic league will close a most
prosperous and profitable year's work. many of us really give of ourselves, as th wind stlarata&caereases (teat emRUSSEiLLj the taper, but kindles th burnine wUiagrour time, our thought or our money to

Hoc kefoucauld

ment and power of united intelligence
a great authority, over the group of
individual churches.

Ztarg Stuns a&r Sought.
Trie meeting gathers around the

several great missionary organization's,
such as the foreign mission societies

both the American Baptist Foreign
Mission society and the Woman's
American Baptist Foreign Mission So

help those for whom we pretend
fondness? We may think we do, butAt the Theatres

now $t60 a ton, hay $2') and all other
necessaries from 0 to i0 per cent
higher, the association went on record
in favor of petitioning congress for a
raise in salary of 25 per cent to be
used for horse maintenance.

do we? AMUSEMENTS
four inches above her high shoetops.
Her ..hat was a tiny little thing edged

it red wheat. I simply couldn't ex-
plain her. "They all look sick." said Our intentions may be excellent, but

acting of Aline McDermott. somehow it is o easy for well-lnte- n

tioned persons to let things slide.the man from the west, and 1 was Siems all j telegram was ordered sent Con-
way. Loral .rpman Hawlev Detitionine liim tociety; the home mission societies, in-

cluding the American Baptist Homeobliged to agree with him. Women TODAY and TOMORROW
T 36TK AWD aVAXSZOX

age themselves by worrying over He who is always doing some small
thing for you, giving you inspiration
for your work, helping you when you

Mission society, the Woman's Ameri
Rogers as the artist's implacable endeavor to secure a substantialis excellent In the part and crease in salary
Eleanor Parker as Rite, another model. Officers for 'the ensuing year were

can Baptist Home Mission society, and
most need it, going out of his way t

AMUSEMENTS
BAKER Broadway and Sixth at Morrison.

Irenitis stock, AU-aia- r players. In 'THE
COMMON LAW." 8.20 4). m.

COLUMBIA Sixth, b?te-- n Washington and
Stark. Photoplay. MARGVERITK CLARK
in "TUB VALBNT1NK tilUL." tt

SCPBB-KEYSTON- COMEDY. 'Secrets ot
a Beauty PaTlor." 11 a. m. to 11 p. ra.

CIRCUS ttalelgb and iSth. Al. G. Barnea'
Wild Animal circus. 2 p. m. and 3 p. in.

HK1LIG w Orpneum.
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. V au- -

acts with pep. and Will Lloyd j elected as ionows: iv (jnipmn. "fetch and carry," you would do well(jresnam, presiaent- - l,. d. nowaru.
the American Baptist Publication So-
ciety; and in more recent years the
Educational board, which has through
its impetus as well as direct contribu-
tions raised in the neighborhood of
$6,000,000 for educational institutions
in the last two years; and also the

Undersized Women.
MAN from the west asked me why

A there were so few fine women in
the east. He said when he came

vast a few years ago he saw so many
women with fine figures, and today
the impression is that the women are
undersized and undeveloped. Glancing
over them as they Dass by one is im-
pressed by the number of would-b- e

young women. It is only an impres-
sion, however, for even if they have
the appearance of youth at a little
distance that is dispelled as they ap-
proach, for the majority are past the
age of short dresses, banged hair and
baby hats.

I am an advocate of doing anything
to keep young. I write and I preach
the gospel of eternal youth. I would
have young hearts and young bodies,
but that youth which I advocate is
not a question of clothes alone. It

Querida, the beau gallant of the Bo-
hemian set. is up tp his usual form as
a high-clas- s villain, and Charles
Compton has a fine comedy role as
Sam, the happy-go-luck- y painter.
George Taylor as the consumptive
sculptor and George Webster as the
janitor are well cast. The play will
run all week with Wednesday and Sat-
urday matinees.

to cherish and to return his acts in
kind. Only then does friendship as-

sume a vastly deeper aspect.

NUT BREAD ,egg- - 1 cup
H cup sugar. 3 cups

Hour. 3 teaspoons baking powder. 1
teaspoon salt. 1 cup English walnut
or pecan or hickory nut meats, cut
into small pieces. Sift together the

Portland, first vice president; J. M.
Kessler, Ranks, serond vice president;
W. H. Boyd, Ueaverton, secretary-treasure- r.

Recruiting Starts
Of Coast Engineers

deTille. iieadHner, " A ur-Lr- fj ajii.:iu
& CO. Tumbler and balancer. Photo-
play, "The Great Kingdom" serial, featur-
ing Boshmaa and Boyue. 1:30 p. m. to U
p. m.

Ministers' and Missionaries" Aid So-
ciety, which has as its object the car-
ing for aged ministers and mission-
aries, which has raised a million dol-
lars in the last two years, under the

their efforts to, appear young.- - Child-
ish dress will not take years off of a
figure. In fact, it will accentuate the
aged gait and stiffness of movement.
The youth must be expressed in the
eye, the complexion and the alertness
of action. If you possess these quali-
ties dress will make no difference.
Women should take a pride in ma-
turity. It spells quality of both mind
and body.

Every woman past 25 should gown
herself with, a certain dignity that
demands respect a skirt five inches
from the ground is as short as she
can wear with respect to herself. If
she still has a flat, undevelopedf lgure
she is not a normally healthy woman
and should set about to develop her-
self by physical exercises until she
has a full bust and strong hips. She
need not overdevelop them, but at

LYRIC Fourth at Rtark. Musical comedy.
"THE-- JAJL BIRDS." 2 p. m., p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington ot Park. Photoplays.Llmpetu of what is known as the five--
Great Play Holds Over.

Owing to the great numbers of pa-

trons rrAU'riin? th TVnnl a a I hpstro

"ROYAL ROMANCE. reaturing Mrsinia
Pearson. Comedy. Oregon Jmirual-Hearst-Path- e

Seml-Wefkl- y Pictured News. 11 a.
m tr 11 tv m

OKPHEUM Broadway at Taylor. VandeTllle

flour, baking powder, salt, sugar, and
add the milk, the egg well beaten and
the nut meats. Place in a well-butter-

pan and let rise one hour. Bake
three-quarte- rs of an hour in a mod-
erate oven.

LEMON TARTS M1
gether the Juice

miring the screening of "Mothers ofHeadllner. KU 1 li Si. utia snu in-Khi-

riancfrK Orchestra 2 n. m. and 8 1
must be back of all and above all
for it is in the mind. No matter what
the clothes are, whether of the most
delicate chiffon, the richest velvet or
plainest calico. the youth of a

San Franri-eo- , May 14. iV. P.)
Colonel J. B Cavanaugh, U. S. A., to-

day is recruiting 1000 railroad men
from the Paci.ic coast railroads to
form 'one of the nine regiments of
engineers which will be sent imme-
diately to France.

Full cooperation by the railroads

France" last week, the remarkable
masterpiece has been held over for
another week. The appreciation mani

1000 -P- ERFORMING ANIMALS-10- 03p. m. Curtains 2:30 p. m. and 8:30 p. m.
PAXTAGES Broadway at Aider. Vauderllle.

Headline, THE PHI S PHI ENDS. Photo-
play serial fourtnth cplaode. "The

2 Hi) 7 and U D. ra.
fested Sunday both In the size of the
audience and the impression made by j lemons,

year program of the Northern Baptist
convention.

Frogram la Xiarg One.
This program embraces the purpose

of a million additions by baptism to
the churches within five years, $6,000.-00- 0

for educational institutions, and
the securing of large additional num-
bers of students, and the arousing of
an educational consciousness within
the denomination, placing' of univer-
sity pastors at great educational cen-
ters, greatly Increasing the number of
missionary workers at home and
abroad, and finally the raising annu-
ally of $6,000,000 tor missionary work
inf this country and in foreign

least she should appear healthy and
feel the blood of perfect health tin PEOPLES Wet Park and Aldr. Thotoplay. me mm. attests to me meting powers,. . --r,i,.l c.v.nt.,,

of Madam Sarah Bernhardts tremen-- , , 'f,H- -t th. m-- ntgling through, her veins, coloring her MADAM SARAH BERNHARDT In "Moth
mrm f Pmim " 11 B. III. to 11 D- - m. dous appeal. The added features in .; ,, ti. Th...cheeks and brightening her eyes

and grated rind of 2 z cups
of sugar, 2 eggs and the crumbs of
spongecake; beat it all together until
smooth, put into 1! pattypans lined
with puff paste and bake until the
crust is done.

FRAMING THE HOME PIC- -

When she possesses that health she
need not dress in children's clothes to be encamped in San Fran-e- n

what little instruction
the form of the singing of the "Mar-- I " '" ...
sclUalse" by Pauline Miller Chapman, j men

,

and the living features of Miss Colum- - ,co' e

ggltMaTIOSal Will Itaalg g
monc coucatco. PcnroRMiNa wild
ANIMALS THAN SHOWN BY ALL OTHER

SHOWS COMBINED -

3Q Hr.tnlBg Ue),lM4i,lNn, .
AFRICAN LIONS SIs IM S USS

IN ONE ACT - WsrWi Wsaser rmfn
SSO WdWi ti i sili il Mas mm4 Plain

Uisi.THacs teaser ss 4 Seats tMS
49 AMsvsMbV QRarBl) it)) Ss1 ClVsssVV) Sssf bv)Ghs

aito-ls- PmtM II 31 rirtsraMCH. 2 taj I P. a

need and then leave to runaffect youth; she has it.
Pretty, light-colore- d high boots are

attractive in their place, but that
nine is not on fine women nxcentine

French railroads.elicit hearty applause. President Wil- -

fine mind will appear the same Shill-
ing, resplendent through all.

The western man caw women of all
ages dressed alike very short skirts,'
high-lace- d, light-colore- d boots or slip-
pers and silk stockings. Baby bod-
ices, half fitting and belted with
ish sashes, little fur tippets topped
by made-u- p faces.

He was looking for the fine women
of a few years ago, with fine figures,
properly gowned in clothes that were
appropriate to the age of their pos-
sessors.

One woman interested aim exr
tremely. She had a slim figure, white
hair and a pink and white paint com-
plexion. She wore a dress that ended

STAR Washington at Park. Photoplay.
"SLOTH" (fourth of the "Seren Deadly
Sins) festnrtng CHARLOTTE WALKER.
Oome'dy, "Little ." 11 a. ,in. to

STRAIN D Park at Stark. VandeTllle. Head-line- r,

SANCHEZ, Spanish dancer. Photo-
play "ETERNAL LOVE," teaturing Doug-fa- s

Gerard. 1 p. m. to 11 p. m
SI N SET Broadway and Washington. Pho-

toplay. "THE MAN FROM THE BITTER
ROOTS " featuring William Farnum. Com-

edy. Paramount plctographs. 11 a. m. to

ART PMrSECM Fifth and Taylor. Honrs 3

to 5 week days; 2 to 5 Sundays. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Satur-da- y

sod Sunday.

for garden parties and there they-- j Those attending the convention from Brewers Present Views.
New York, May 14. (I. N. S. - The

TURE PctuI"e frames should Irv
crease in width and strength

with Intensity of color and action,
and with the size and number of ob-
jects in the picture. Most pictures in
tones of brown used largely In school

Oregon are Dr. C. A.' Wooddy, Dr. andshouldJe covered down to the anklesJ
son in the act of delivering his fa-
mous address in the final scenes of
the film again receives appreciative
outbursts Sunday. The interior deco-
rative colors greatly enhance the
beauty of the wonderful photoplay.

United States Brewers' association has
started its fight against the clause In

Mrs. A M. Petty, President L. W.
Riley, Mrs. James F. Failing. Mrs. F.
E. A. Smith, Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Hall
of Marshfield, and Dr. O. C. Wright.

Tliernan from tW west was an ad-

mirer of fine women. Too bad he
couldn't find more of them in our,
eastern cities.

Adva.no a.la or Tic Hats at Bbarman Cl
Berinninc Thursday Morn in a, May IS

FRATERNAL NOTESTomorrow Drawbacks of- - Beauty.

the espionage bill forbidding the use
of grain in the manufacture of intoxi-
cating liquors. leading brewers of
the east here today are appearing be-
fore the federal committee of 60
formed to study the question of na-tioi- al

prohibition.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES
Every Act Pleasing.

The Hippodrome has an uniisually
good bill this week. From the tumbling
act by Angelo Armejto. which isT in-

cidentally, a corking good one, to the
Maccabee Order Flourishing and

Holding Social Event.Battery A Has EnthusiasticB
Marguerite Clark Big Hit.

the children of the
WITH forbidden to play with

Morgan, daughter ot
Tniin Mnrnn rambling house proprie

BAKER
Tonight All Week-Mat- s. Wd. d Sat.

The A lea is r I'layers In
The Dramatisation of th Noted Bobart

Chambers' Novel
"THE OOKM0K LAW"

HenaatloMl Uin play of artists and their
emodels. Ermine;, 2.V, fate 78c. Mats.,ro, UK. N?xt week, "Charley's Aunt.'

ed TinveTale? Ju
BY CiLjAFLAwlNORAM JUDSON

Drills and Is All Ready. song-and-je- st act of Ray, Bruce and I

Fay in "The Wop's Busy Day," the ies to capture an heiress by pretending
show pleased every Corner Sundav. A that" Mike is the man she was engagedKola Enthusiastic Drill. one of the

tor, Marian sets about to give her lovemost enthusiastic drills ever held by
A Smoke Cloud. Battery A. Field Artillery, was held

the Armory Friday night. ThereWISH I was a cloud, 1 wish I. was

string music offering of entertaining
' l when they were mere children, and

quality is that of Coscla and Verdi. whom she has not seen since. When
"Almost Married" is a playlet by Libby everything seems to be going along
Blondell and Al Findley, inducing a lot swimmingly, the real fiance comes onto
of laughs from the audience. Howe!tn cene and a lot of mix-up- s follow
and Howe, in a takeoff on hypnotic hat afford plenty of opportunity for

were over 135 men present. The of'I a cloud oil dear, how I wish I
was a cloud. '

AT HEILIG
THEATREficers are refusing enlistments in

lCaccabees to Entertain. The Mac-
cabees of Oregon City are making
ready to entertain the Portland and
Molalla visitors at their tent tonight
and have detailed two meraebrs to
catch the salmon. On Tuesday night
King lavid tent will give an open
smoker at Gevurts hall. Gibbs and
Front streets. South Portland. There
will be some lively sporting events,
music and light refreshments. Ben
Jacobson and L. Becker are looking
after the accessories and particulars.
Mount Hood tent of Portland is brag-
ging on its baseball team. Corvalll

laughable situations.qrder tto hold a place for a number of
who will Jump in as soon

as the battery is mobilized. The of- -
EVXHT AJfD WZO,mind-readin- g powers,' are amusing. The

Bernice sisters open the bill with fine
BTJlf., MOW., TTJXS.

TO DAT
fleers are going over the property and

to others than tne cnuuren
neighborhood. She becomes interested
in the stories of Queen Elizabeth, Joan
of Arc and other historical characters,
and finds pleasure in impersonating
them. Her father, who worships her,
and the housekeeper in the gambling
house presided over by her father, be-

come her faithful subjects. One day
her father is arrested for a crime he
did not. commit, and then Marian be-

gins another chapter of her life. She
keeps tho fact of her father's arrest
and her own identity a --secret. Finally
she is adopted by a minister and his
wife, and then falls in love with Rob-
ert Went worth at a valentine social.

hecking up for instant entry when
music and song. "The Great Seoret,"
featuring Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne, contains more thrilling
developments in the seventh episode.

called. 'We will go out full strength
RUTH ST. DENIS

Ted 8aawn and th Dealshawa Dan ears.
7 OTHER O&FHETJH ACTS 7

Kat. Daily. lOe to 60c; nights. 1 t Tie

Unusually Entertaining Bill.
The first presentation of the Butter-

fly films, which the Strand theatre has
added to its attractions, balanced
with a vaudeville act of brilliancy,
made the new bill that opened at the

The fairy queen of the forest was
out walking one evening just at sunset
when she heard that sorrowful little
voice tilking.

She stopped to listen yes, there It
was again "I wish I was a cloud, I
wish I was a cloud" over and over so
forlornly'

"Now, who in the world can that
be?" exclaimed the, fairy queen to hr- -

sulf. "That sounds as if it was down
in the ground, but cloud things don't
live in the ground!"

"I know they dont and that's just
the trouble." groanedfthe doleful little

In a very few hours when called," said
one of the officers in that positive
manner which has always been borne
out by action. Photoplay Is Patriotic.

Surcharged with aj fervid appeal to j.'oi.i. 'Armstrong and Hale present a comedyProud of the Cook. The Supply PANTAGECJL MATINEES DAILY, 2:30 kJpatriotism, "Sloth," at the Star, is acompany of the Third Oregon is proud
of its cook, Arthur G. Mitchell, who

powerful arraignment of women who sketch full of jolly lines ami laughable
situations. Sanchez, the darling of two
international expositions and the modelA valentine heart is divided and Ma-- 1 rfbel against sacrifices demanded bywas attracted to its muster rolls by a war. Starring the captivating Shirley OoTBBaaynotice in The Journal. Chef Mitchell for the artists who createtr much of

Maccabees plan a big smoker on the
night of May 21. with large delega-
tions from Albany and Jefferson at-
tending.

Will Confer Degrees. Cosmopolitan
lodge, K. of P., will exemplify the
page and esquire degrees on Monday
night in Its new hall, fourth flobr of
the Alisky building.

Steamer Is Chartered. The Knights
of Pythias of Portland have engaged
the steamer Olympic for the trip to
Astoria Saturday afternoon. W. J. H.
Clark has gone to Astoria to make ar

Mason and versatile Charlotte Walker,

TEX PHTJ PHTEJfDS
Murray Harris. Jack Kalian and

of Fratty Oirls
BlO ACTS 6

Thre Performance Ialy.Night Certain at 7 and 0.

s an experienced U. S. army kitchen the sculpture that adorned the Fanama- -
Dniffln nvTil I inn tl Unn Vr.M.ia.,nthis latest of thegeneral and knows how. The company

has three brothers of one family, two
of them twins. The twins are Sergeant
A. C. Newgard and Private George
Newgard. Dan Newgard thought he
might as well go along to look after

LYRIC nrncAZi stooxta aas Stai

play, portrays a remarkable plot. Quite Veature attracthVn in the I vaudevilleinspiring in itself is the impersonation g arrayby Miss Walker of three historical he-i- 0 ch!aracteristiccostumsroines. Molly Pitcher Sally M ells and TMCvhda and M,Margaret Brent. Gripping adventures he choir Girls." Adah Howardof the old days irt which these brave I . J . .. v,Q , ,his brothers. Sergeant B. T. SimmonsAnd ou one of these huge smoke

voice directly under the fairy queen's
feet "Oh I wist I was a cloud!"

"Well, do stop wishing so much and
talk to me sensibly about it," ex-
claimed the queen, half provoked.
"Haven't you learned thatall the wish-
ing in the world does no good if you
just moon around and wish?"

"Oh doar me! Is that so?" groaned
the little voice. "Then I can never be

. u cloud!"
"Maybe you can," said the fairy

q"iieen cheerfully, "a great many things
(art be done if one-trie- s hard enough.
But first tell me your name and where
you live."

"I am the coal fairy," said the little

and E. Simmons, Sergeant J. Schur and

Mstlne Dally at 1:30, lOe Only .Nlghte Continuous at 7. toe and 25e '

- THIS WTXK
THE JAIL BUDS '

A Hnrlla. Kip Koarla Trares " "
Rollicking Kong Rita Manning Clna iwes

Tonight Kxtra THE BIO tUXTXIIE
me and Oet Yoor

clouds, happy little Jetty sailed Frank Jchur, are the other sets of
brothers.

TKrV'fv. """I setting and pretty costume,including battle Dawson and Girbert a vsatlle
performance. The photoplay,waih rras. As afa Prate Petted hlch features Ruth Clifford and Houg- -soclety girl, who becomes angered at . n- - i. ,iti-- -- t.i t.

through the clear blue sky.

rian finds his half heart when ne
come back to her via a Bhipwreck.
Her father gets out of prison just on
the eve of her marriage, and prevails
upon hia daughter to tell the truth.
She doe-i- , and everything ends happily.
The story Is found In "The Valentine
Girl," Marguerite Clark's latest photo-dram- a,

shown this week at the Colum-
bia theatre. Miss Clark plays the part
of the gambler's daughter, Marian.
With a grace and charm which has en-

deared her to thousands of film fans.
This picture Is said to be one of her
best. A Keystone comedy, "Secrets of
a Bea-ut- Parlor," brings many laughs.
A bald headed man and woman in love
with onii another are the principal
characters- .- The Keystone bathing
beauties get in the, picture in a bath-
ing tank r,cene. The police, bombs, wild
rides, etc.. are not forgotten.

Beulah Myers Curtice, dramatic so-

prano, tendered excellent vocal selec-
tions as an added feature.

rangements.
Slrtes Cfo TSuL Delegate are

leaving today to attend the national
convention of the Royal Neighbors of
America, which will meet in Buffalo.
N. Y.. May 21. A party starting this
morning consisted of Mrs. Henrietta
Ready, Mrs. Gertrude F. Simmon and

Cavalry Troops Doing WelL Of
under your feet this very minute. ficers of cavalry are receiving special the .necessity of her lover joining his j '

nstruction nearly every night at 640"Oh, excuse me'," exclaimed the fairy
queen, stepping hastily aside, "I hope military company when it goes to war, ,. .Morgan building. The three cavalry Miss Mason gives a vivid portrayal of i

:a nuu .ri. ncmier.... ..... I . a : . . 1 . . I . . t .I haven't hurt you!" troops of the O. N. G. are rapidly fili
"Don't worry, you haven't," answered ng up. Captain Hogan is conducting a transition to a- - more patriotic ana) mmneaiJUHs, i.iiiin., jiay n. i ne

self-sacrifici- feeling, manifesting it-- , first s'creening of the new submarinevoice, "my name is Jetty and I live Jetty pleasantly, "because I'm so farva down In the dark ground. I'm down in tho ground I don't notice your
an enlistment bureau at 106 Fourth
street. An experienced army cook Is
wanted for Troop B. also a saddler,
and horseshoer. No definite informa

Oregon Journal 1 1

Hearst Pathft Newt
News pictures of northwest and
national events will appear eactt
week at leading- - theatre tbrouK.
out the northwest. Including;
Majestic. Hippodrome and Lyri
of Portland ,

self in daring action as a war nurse, mm. I he submarine produced
"Little Bo-Pee- is a rollicking comedy by the Williamson Bros., filled the Met-wit- h

a wealth of pretty girls. Alaskan 'ropolitan opera house to capacity withstepping but. oh, how I wish a was

daughter. Miss Nell Simmon, of this
city. Dr. .Anona Rles-Flnle- y of Held,
Or. ;.Mrs. Emma Kennon of Baker, Mrs.
Alpha Campbell of Tacoma, Mra Mae
Atchison of Tacoma, Mrs. Alice J.
Campbell of Hoquiam, Mrs. Sadie Mer-ri- tt

of Kverett. and- Elizabeth Thayer
of Seattle. Other delegates will Join
the aarty at Pendleton.

a cloud!"
The fairy queen looked thoughtful icebergs and glaciers are shown in a Prominent citizens and naval officers.tion is given out about any fourth

troop, but it is understood that one The undersea photography showedfine scenic film.GRADUATA E "Whattl wish is that you would tell
me how you, a coal fairy way down in
tho ground, ever happened to wish

will be formed in eastern Oregon sharp and clear as compared with the
former production.shortly.

about clouds. How do you even know Burgeon Is Wanted-- There is an
Miss Pearson at Her Best.

Diplomatic intrigue, loves of royalty
and ensuing complications comprise thethere are clouds?" opportunity for a good surgeon to obENURS Jetty laughed good naturedly. "I

know because the water drops have tain a commission as a lieutenant
with the O. N. G. He must be oftold me."

"The water drops!" exclaimed the
fairy queen. "Where did you see

military age, properly qualified and
should make written application to the
adjutant general, 640 Morgan building.

ingredients of "Royal Romance" at the i

Majestic. A splendid showing of Vir- -
ginla Pearson's inimitable talent as an
enjoyable actress, the film is perhaps
the best in which she has ever starred.
While largely imaginative, the plot
does carry a lot of realism and con

'Safe-Te- d

First"!

St. Denis Act Beautiful.
Whatever now is said of the won-

derful Ruth St. Denis and the equally
wonderful Ted Shawn in the way of
comment can be nothing but to repeat
extravagint words of praise oft ut-

tered by others. In previous visits to
Portland their artistic dance offerings
have been more , extensive but none
more sumptuously staged and beauti-
ful to look at than their review at the
Orpheum of the dance pageant of In-

dia, Kgypt and Greece first presented
in the Greek theatre at Berkeley. Nor

When Russia
Went Dry

them?"
Officers to Be Examined Officers"I didn't see them," said Jetty. "IWhy She Recommends Lyclia felt them. They soaked into the ground of the Coast Artillery corps are to

take examinations today and Tues-
day for promotion 'and position n line
of promotion.

around me. Many, many times they
pass me as they travel gently through

. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound.

vincing qualities. Miss Pearson, in
enacting tense scenes, shows that she
is a master of emotional and love situatne eartn in search of springs. And

always they tell me of the beautiful
clouds In the sky the big, white
clouds and the shining blue sky, and Spain Sends New are' the great dancers all there is to

the Orpheum program. Andrew Lewis
and Helene Norton have a "talking"
act that is a scream. It is new stiiff.

oh I want to be a cloud!
I wish I could help you," said the Protest to BerlinChicago, III., "I was in poor health

for two years, caused by a displace

tions. Kntirely fascinating from be-

ginning to end, the photoplay will
please even the most blase. The Ore-
gon Journal-Hear- st Pathe news gives
thrilling scenes of war preparations
and current events In Washington that
are vivid lessons of history in the mak-
ing. "A Roman Cowboy" is a rousing
two-re- el nonsense purveyor, showing
Tom Mix as a cowboy.

apparently: so new that each is frefairy queen, but all I can think of just
now la that you must be the very bestment, and duringi . 1 it 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 quently overcome by laughter at he
coal fairy you can be, I'll come back Madrid. May 14. (I. N. S. Spainsome day and advise you,.1 and the

she turned to Tea' as the most satisfying and refreshing beverage.
The Russians have always preferred the very choicest Teas from
China, India and Ceylon, as packed by Ridgways. This exquisite Tea
from China is better known as "Russian Caravan." Your grocer
can now obtain this Tea for you. Be sure and ask for R1DGWAVS
"RUSSIAN CARAVAN" TEA in 1-l- b., --lb. and lAAb. tin.
(Black Label) at $1.00 per pound.

fairy queen walked away. has sent a new protest to Germany,
this time with regard to the sinkingIn Just a year she came back butJetty was not there! of the steamer Carmen, in Spanish
territorial waters. It is announced
Spanish torpedoboat destroyers here

For in the year, miners had come

chatter of the other. Marlon Harrts,
singing comedienne, has the trying
place of following Miss Denis on the
bill and she does it-- with success, for
she is the most encored performer on
the program. Bissett and Scott, In a
finely costuVned dancing act. are an-
other feature. The bill is opened by
Josie O'Meers. a versatile wire per-
former, and closed byjKlng and King
in an athletic act. I

Performnce Laugh Maker.
Musical stock seems to strike theand dug the coal out of the ground.

after will patrol the sea line to Francerrains had hauled it on a long Journey.

six nfontha of this
time was under a
doctor's care with-
out getting any
help. I decided to
try Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and it
made me feel like
a new woman. I
am entirely rel-
ieved of the dis-
placement and pe-
riodic pains, and

right tempo these days, and the offerstoKers naa. shoveled it into great fur
nacos. Heat had consumed it, belching
ionn ciouas oi Diack smoke towards

ing at the Lyric this week. "The Jail
Birds," Is sure a laugh-gette- r. It
opened the week yesterday to packed
housfes the audience appealing to enjoy
every minute of the escapades of the

the heavers. CASTO RJ A
For Infant and Children

And on one of these huge smoke
clouds happy little Jetty sailed
inrougb the clear blue sky. two "comics" In original roles as hold-

up men. the different clever song numIn Use For Over30 YearsTomorrow Further Adventures of
"bers, and especially the work of the

bevy of pretty chorus girls which emJimmy South-Breez- e.

am now the mother of a beautiful
healthy boy. I am a graduate nurse
and will be glad to recommend Lydia
E.iPinkham's Vegetable Compound to
other women." Mrs R. W. SIX) AN,
60215 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Always bean)
the

Signature oJRed Cross Society Grows. bellished all the songs with lively num-
bers in dazzling costumes. The plot
concerns the attempt of the two worth- -Salem, Or., May 14. A three days

..There are many women who suffer membership campaign for the Wil

Play Capably Presented.
Altogether, marriage. 1 a pretty

pood institution after allf so Robert
W. Chambers apparently decided after
having1 rone rather far in his book.
"The Common Law." At any rate,
he married off his principal characters
In the end, the marriage being-- honor-
able and happy. But the Alcazar Play-
ers at the Baker this week, in staging
the dramatization oT the' story, sug-
gest, rather than elucidate, mtfch of
the argument for and against the
marital bond. Henry Hall, as a rich
young artist, falls In love with his
beautiful model who refuses to marry
htm because of the fear that the he- -

lamette chapter of the Red Cross,
which ended In Salem Saturday night.

as Mrs. Sloan did, and who are being
benefited by this great medicine every
day. It has helped thousands of wo netted 1200 new members and brought

the total membership of the chaptermen who have been troubled with dis
up to more than 2000.placements, inflammation, ulceration.

tm Willamette chapter coversIrregularities, periodic pains, backache.

ASK FOR and GET

The Original !

Malted Milk
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.
! - ' .. f - ..- -

Marion and Polk counties. Thirty Redthat bearing down feeling, indigestion.
Cross, auxiliaries have been organisedand nervous prostration, ; Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco, j 1915 '

- It . you 'need. ' special advice - write in thetwoicountiea. Th auxiliary, at married-hls-mod- el stigma- - will spoil
JLydia Medicina Co. , (con-- . offered herself onisuverron' nas me recora, roemoersmp. w?Ihe Test!, mils and Hsalthy 1? Grand Prize San Diego, 1916 5 Jit. bas lis members. which. In .thetidentiai;, lynn, mass. ' ; ,. '. .

I


